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Pledges pinned on the crossed ribbons of their sororities today,
actives congratulated their new sisters following the release of thepledge list by Dean of Women Helen Dimmick
The women will he introdueed to the Greek world tomorrow night
traditional Presents The ten campus social sororities will hold
open house from 8 to 11 o’clock.
The list, as released by Dean Dimmick, includes
Alpha Chi Omega
Jeanne Diane Adkins. Sheila Andre.. Carole Jean Alley. Barbara
Anna Baker, Gloria Mane Bayne, Janet Lee Cooper. Francine Stella
Douglass, Barbara Elaine Dunbar. Pat Ruth Viking. Donna Ann
Ganthner. Nell Delores Giannetto, Sandra Kay 11111. Nancy Jane Inglis, Leah Jean Kellogg. Norma Jean Koeller. Marilynn Jciee
Barbara Marie Lund. Mary Margaret McDonald, Dons Ann Marde.
sick! Joan Marlene Moon., Nancy Rae Novotny, Kay Alyce Penfold,
Reba Ann Purches. Patricia Lee Ramsden, Patricia J. Santana, Slur.
Icy Faye Sperling, Beatrice Ann Stickney, Anne W. Svihia. Gretchen
Wagner, Joan M. Zimmerman,
Alpha Omicron Pi
Eleanor Allen. Nancy. Jane Appleby. Eilen Carol Ilaird. Ny la .1,
Barbour, Josephine. Radar,, Sally Anne Bits,elle. Nancy V (’natant
Doris N. Cralle. Janet C. Creel. Charlene- A Doll. Margaro-t A DOC..
Nancy Farrel, Joan L. Flynn. Katherine M Frazee, Norma Goovannetti, Leslie G. Groat, Dolores M Hilje Irene M !Wiener. Barbara Hollenberg, Corinne Howard. Amelia Lippolis, Delphine Pcialdo.
Dorothy Bodes-n, Rosemary Sater, Joyce Steiner. LaVera Van WO(.
Marlou C. Weinzerl. Juanita Shaw
Alpha Phi
Marlene Joy Achterburg, Joan Adams, Barbara Arthur. Beyerly
Benson. Mauily-n Bowman. Jeane Bullak, Patricia A Burke, Susan
Coffey. Betty Lou Flickinger, Ellen Gillette, Marcy Gossman, Bobbie
M. Harris_ Audrey L. Hosford. Betty .1 Kauffman, Suzanne V Lagan.
Carol A. laiPrest. JoAnne McAllister, Geraldine. Mayle. Huh n M.’s idos.
Maureen i.linxt Midnix, Patricia A. Nock, Nanci Northrop. Lois Irene
Olson, Colletn M. Page. Sabia Kay Poolman. Ruth M. Pekeieh, Caiolyn J. Prouta., Nancy Provance, Marion F. Boehm, Dawn M Borman,
Joyanne Scott. Marilyn L. Scott. Mary Lou Shitcy, Po-K.111a Trimble,
Carol Let’ Wilson, Jane C. Wool_
Chi Omega
Annie Arnold. Carol Arnold. Pat Canfield, Sue M (liapman,
Rita May Erickson, Mary Jane Greenman, Jeanne Ann Harris. Earline
Johnson. Gail Keating, Patricia Leggett, Marian Lester. Marian Mc Lauchlan. Diane Marlinsen, Joy Mitchell. Joan neither_ Phyllis Rey Pat Stockholm, Mary -Matti Marilyn Williams,
nolds. Norma S hiy,
Wood. Judy. Zent.
’
Vinme
Delta (gamma
Jo-Ann Abercrombie. Arden Allen, Mat ii. ti Bennett. Sue I. Car penter, Sharon Cassidy . Cy retina Clark Georgeanne I Jan i Cole
Marilyn Dye. Joan F.shen. Diane Gore. Hurtle Green, Gale Griffith.
Jtanne Hildebrand, Beverly Hurd. Jean Jurk. Pat McLean. Marilan
Mattke. Pat Nye. Jayne Peterson. Mars Louise Pickart. Charlene
Plant. Marilyn Quinn, Jacklvn Richter, Barbara Roach. Ma
Schulte. Paula Shahanian. Kay Skjod, Ruby Stickel, Marian SulliYan
Nancy. Wilson, Sharon Wren,
Delta Zeta
Claire E. Clarke, Shirley Coate, Georgia Dyer, Gloria Guide. Lenore Helwig, Joan S. Harvey. Mary Louise Holadnuinn, Jean Ardyce
Johnson, Patilina Leijon, Jacquelin Mitchell Norberta Mosher. Peggy
Pa.squall. Nathalie ’ayssoe.
lianuna Phi Poeta
Je ena
Glenda Bat healthy. Julia Ann Bennet I, Barbara Col let 1
Doyle, Joy.-e Ericksen. Robin Fincher. Anne Formica’,. Renee Hai man. Patricia Hoffman, Shirks butes. Janine Johnson, Shot le% Koapp.
Joan Lockharclt Jacqueline Margetts, Marlene Meier Nancs Sehieck.
Doroths Ann Smith. Iris Sudman. Pat Ti -mph’, lairothy Washington,
Nancy West. Shirley Zarkti, Adelaide Petelli-Minetti
Kappa Alpha Theta
Joan Arnold. Adrienne Ayers. Marilyn Beaver, Diane Braag.
Carol Calender, Mary. Childrey, Sue Ehman, Inane Feasey. Baibai a
Gough, Diane Greer Ida Ann King. Janne line Lois ro, carol Lucas.
Mary K. Lundquist. Sandra Macaulay, Virginia Nteschendorl Shine%
’Novak, Eileen O’Reilly. Barbara Peterson. Sue Re web Pies’’’. Ron erta, Barbara Rowland, Gretchen Schmitt. Barbara Tasks!. Janet
Walsh, Barbara Watson
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Carol Bahr, Patricia Bilker, Marianne Bowden. Patricia Brennan,
.Scon.at Burrell. Carol Crease. Sally Curtiss. Arline Daum Sally F leager. Audrey Fleming, Florence Grt.y. Jacqueline Barth, Phyllis John son, Karen Keller, Judy King, Constance Maclzan, Catluaine MeKinky. Marjel McKinnon Barbara Mangum. Carole Mann. Patricia
Meyers. Betty Ann Morela n d, Nancy Na) lot’. Shirley Nuerntierg.
Joan Odell, Shirley Osterman. LeAnne Pa -amino, Donna Pruellage,
Carol Rucker, Shirley Simon. Sue Smalley, Sandra Ti-hoe Barbara
Tedford. Sandra Williams, Janice Wilson Jo Ekm Wilson. Sue Ann
zinum, an.
and

’New System’ Criticized
By ED JACOUBOWSKY

’ ,leans Seek
Return
r ront British

P
Little support of the proposal for an -improved- system of gen’1
eral education at the college was given by Dr. Harry T. Jensen, pro- f?.ssor of English and coordinator of graduate programs.
-The volunteer faculty committee which drew up the proposal bind
played it safe by being so general that its proposals seem to be watered down, Dr. Jensen said.
Dr. Jensen is a member of the
"We don’t want money. We
college’s official committee on
want our land hack,- Kuriki Jageneral education, which is the
phet said last night at the Stugroup to which the faculty committee submitted its recommenda’ dent Y.
tions
About 50 persons were present
He said that he felt the recomas the Tanganyikan student cornifie
not
a
pee
mendations were
pLained of his people’s trouble with
enough to be of much value. Ht. 7
the Br it ish mei- Tanganyikan
agreed, however, with Dr John
T. Wahlquist, president of the colrmland.
lege, who said that the. proposals
The British, Japhet accused, are
do warrant consideration by the
,gradually taking land from the
college
tWameru. a Tanganyikan tribe to
"The committee appears to
!which he belongs. and turning it
defeat its purpose in proposing
er to white settlers.
that the college trx the proThey a re Kai Mg the &possessgram on an experimental basis."
ed natises 4’
pens-Minn, boot
Dr. Jensen said. II.’ explained
no. do not want pay. he said.
mitter asks that
that the
-We %sant the British to allow
the program be tried nith what
us to keep our rightful properD.
st &lid amount to the top log I
land %shit& belonged to us long
students in the Freshman class
before the ssilite man eser came.
BR, HARRY T. JENSEN
entering in the fall of 1954.
’ -Evety o.iii.... lio said, " the Bri’In a state school, we are. obli- ’ I,
fish take. a little more land. And
gated to provide a program that
they take it by force." He referred
S
will take care of pract.cally any-liollelitaire
..--..
to a prevailing situation where 13
^
one who has graduated from high
*Hie settler.; forcibly displaced
school. The committee’s suggestion 1Quiz tntwers
I3000 natives of his tribe. This is
would prove nothing. To be a valid
Approximately III) college wo-i the case which Japhet ’presented
experiment, it would be necessary
Fourth Committee. ea the
to do it with a cross-section of mon attended an informal discus-the
Nations in November. 1952.
United
period
yesterday
following
a
isiren
students," he-Said.
Before, the Wameru had atThe total relationship of stain- day of interviews with represent -1
from
o
ser- temptod .to obtain redress
tory requirements la ignored bjlatives *V the fottr wmen’s
;the colonial government in Tangthe committee, according to Dr. : vices.
defense."
Excellent attendance was rc-lanyika. "But we have no
Jensen. "The state has set up a :
said. "We have only four
framework including 54 objectives I ported for the officer interview Vaphet
, icelain the colonial
in four fields which is supposed to I program, according to Dr. Vernon members
’lure. There are over 20 whites."
be a guide to general education. ’ Ouellette. Senior class adviser.
.
An all -day information station’
The committee has mentioned only
I was established in ,Room 10t;
a few of these," he said.’
Dr. Jensen said that the sug-!where coeds were able to obtain
gestion that history be taught in I information concerning the off
.
chronological order might stand ;ers’ programs offered by the WAMonday is the last day tot drop
tip against criticism, but that stu-ICS, WAFS, WAVES, and Marine
l 0 is rses. accoording ill I . W.
I Corps
die’s have shown otherivise.
Quiniey Jr., acting registrar,
Change of program cards mast
be filed in RII ))))) 124 tos 5 p.m.,
Mr. Quintus’ slated.
C
Cards may be filed after the
deadline onls nith the approsal
if the Dean insolved and the
Paiment of a fil fine.

Coe,d

k.I1.1,1 Dal To Drop

Race lauses till
Bind Some Grou s

.

By JERRY GARBARINI
, tional, without themselves tak-The racial matter still re main, ing a hand in generating it.
nb I
But, aren’t the members 01 1\
virulent in entrance qualifitirtions
. 0
Of some national social organiza- :these local chapters also interest.,
lions." according to Edward %V. ’ed in discriminating measures? 01
Clements, personnel counselor at ’have they different attitudes than
’
non -fraternity men?
the college.
R el ig ions and nationality
loum
’Since’ the Rutgers St udeni
blocks have fallen 10 the nas- Council which sponsored the let.
rhere , ill I, 110 hunt to the
side in most eases. Rut tho’ ...d - te.r is said to he composed entirely.lnurni.,1. of hats for IN, win,,.,,..
"
or of one’s skin, "because it is of fraternity men, it seems the anquestions , mist dance Saturday. it was of,.
a more obvious distinction." still swers’ to the above
by the Student
proses a hindrance to certain would be, -They are.- and "They
I cricackidncil..Psierda
racial groups. Notably, it con- don’t"; at least in some cases.
.
iotisly the Social Affairs
cerns the Negro race when Its
At this t. college. %%here Jim committee had announced that
Sigma Kappa
members seek fraternity or soDowns, a graduate social science only no huts would be available
Beverly Anderson. LeAnne Anderson. Janet Bach Charlene Bari .
rority affiliation.
student, last quarter coonducted for the dance, which will featiire
Analog.’ Fkttencourt, Carol Bisbee, Gloria Bishop. Shiries Conger.
Color is mentioned in the Rut- a %gorses’ on Molls Wm.’ attitudesjet-.
Del Barbara Creccy, Eddi Lou Eckhardt, Adrienne Faber. Myra
singer Margaret Whiting ad
Faul,
s--gers letter concerning racial dis- of 5.15 fraternity men tonsard courtney’s hand. Bids may
oh’Jackie Flora, Patricia Fox. Virginia Gauch, Delores GOMP. Lofton.
race discrimination, there is adcrimination, as one discriminatory
tomorrow on
Griffin, Nan Joyce Grisham Karin Jones, Nano Kello. Barbera
"In" today and
ditional indication that no great
source that should be abolished
sentation of an ASH card at a Lacey. Claudia Lafevrc, Joanne Lehtorten. Sharon Lind. Tel ’n McCrati,
the
is
eists.
difference
Legislation, says Rutgers.
booth near tho’ Lankly Arch. ow - Caroline McKenzie, Della McMillan. Diane Mitchell, Mai
Nicholson.
answer. In addition,
the letter
Dowles. chairman. Ruth Oakleaf, Charlene Owen. Ola Gail Porter_ Beverly Sehultz.
Downs contacted 211 fraternity cording to
maintains that color clauses im- men of various organizations. Ile
The. council alloeated an addl. Trubee Siemanng, Judy Titus. Alberta Woodworth Rosemar) Magpose an "involuntary form of dis- asked dialect questions concerning ttonal $199 for the Wintermist naaen
crimination" on the selecting the attitude of fraternity men to- affair, but postponed consideration
group. To stifle this involuntary ward Negroes. After completing of the $990 Social Affairs comtype. Rutgers claims local chap- this survey he. stated: -There is no mittee budget increase until next
ters must convince. their nationals ;conclusive evidence to prove that week.
of the need for dropping the r-- SJS fraternity men have attitudes
In other business, the council
The of the efts. girls, if .,.(111 ’.5 mint to
strictions soon, or else both may about race discrimination that are approyed a list of 11 delegates to
WASI-IINGTON (up.
become targets of "future social lopposite to those held by SJS the Model UN conference at Stan - White flotrw announced that the increase your chances ref gaideging
Campus pressull. "
lord uniiersity next March. Reg- eight calomel members confamed a man
non -fraternity men"
If you’re a Califoinia ray gill
This claim could lie taken to
The Spartan Daily will run istration fees totaling $’17.50 lor tri the Senate- were to he %%can in
,111’
mean that the social pressures parts of Downs’ survey tomorrow, the group also nire appropriated by Chief Justice Fred M Vineam over the age of 14 you an.I
males
SPX outnumbel unmat
late yesterday.
Jeanne. Anne Bailey. .loan
mentioned are to originato- from In it the individual fraternity
seal
k t
The fate of (*harks E Wilson, of the %Arne age
without the Iowal c.hapters, and man’s attitude toward the pui- Christina and Don Schlott. IAr
not %% Rhin, or that Rutgers feels ported color clauses is partially named as representatives -at -large to be 1)elense Secretar). temained neighborho.sd los mot theei lti per
tiw Istiomtment
cent. according
summit’s
Freshman much in doubt
next
local affiliates mereis nould revealed. Also, hints as to the po- to
’of Commerce’s Bureau et Censlla
Attention: Single Girls
comes the intensits of this out ’tency of -involuntary discrinnina- Camp Both Miss Bailey and Miss
LDS ANGEI.F:S (UPI Gt.t out in Washington.
Di Christina are council members
’social pressure to their on - ;lion" are given.

limit on nu s
For Viinternust,
.11 Decides

Appointmen t Doubtful

.e
Ik in (Mi ce.
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Influenza Is Spreading
Fi,,(A it’s Not Throughout the World
411 High Policy

Spartan Dai ly
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

been invaded by an outbreak 01
(By Called Press)
leAight
.1Pi
Virus influenza has cut a wide virus influenza.
Wa,hington
resipt
Sat.
VS:sherd deity by th Assce.,ted Students 04 Son Jose Sttri college,
London dispatches said that inportions of the
-’i. and Sundy. during the college year with one issue during each finel F:iacnhower’s first working day in swathe through
’nited States. The disease al- ’ fluenza s.accine was being rushed
office yesterday provided him with
.nrian weirs.
r
plenty of proof that a president’s ready has struck five European , to U.S. military bases in Western
Member of the Cistrfronie Newspaper Publishers Association
N.., a 4. Gi.s.10....tiae Co. 144 S. First street. San Jose
job Is not all high policy and nations and spread to American Europe to combat the sickness
Adveetising Dept., Ext. 211 grand strategy.
f
Ert. 210
CYpress 44414 -servicemen overseas, it was dis which has stricken a third of the
’..ukocriptaas Price $2.50 per /11101 or $1 per quarter for non,ASII card holders.
population of France and ha,
It also is shaking hands, play- closed yesterday.
Many schools reported a high spread to Germany, Switzerland.
F. PIRZADEHBusiness Manager ing host to social callers, receisJERRY BELCHEREditor
mg requests for help, and enter.; rate of absences in some areas Belgium and Great Britain.
Make-up Editor, this issue
DAVE ELAM
taming at lunch.
of the United States, and health ,
The vaccine was flown from
Mr. Eisenhower kicked off his authorities said that Chicago had . the United States to Prestwick.
first day In the White House
Scotland. where five U.S. Air
There are times when it’s nigh on impossible to maintain the cus- yesterday al 5:01 a.m. (EST).
Force transport planes were alerttomary editorial seriousness. Today. which by now is yesterday, is one
earlier rsres than the earlyed to distribute it.
of those times. The weather has been too nice to go around with a rising Mr. Truman started
Lathe Sostlosastern United
claib nefordif Ir.
States. Florida, Tenneasee, Alathoughtful frown on.
new P resident’s first busibama, Georgia. North Carolina,
Therefore. sae Are discussing a problem of no great moment, but
talk with
and South Carolina reported
of :omit interest. It is the beret problem. Recently the Oakland Trib- Hess was a 70-minutewho will
Taylor
M.
Chambers
former
be
Herbert Brownell a-.,
outbreaks of mild flu of short
advertising student, is currently
une came out editorially against the wearing of berets. Seems the his attorney general.
duration, aad a North Carolina
serving in the public relations
not
if
mighty Trib considers berets as vaguely subversive and foreign,
At 11:30 a.m. yesterday he renebool classed after seven teachdowo-right un American.
ceived Mr and Mrs. James Brad- office at the U.S. Air Force base era became Ul. At the University
Davidlike. the Spartan Daily hereby hurls a pebble at the Oak- shaw Mintener of Minneapolis. in Everett, Wash.
of Florida beds were het up in
Chambers was graduated last
land Goliath. We are coming out four-square, straight-down -the -line Mintener. general counsel of Pills- June as an
the Faculty club to take care of
officer in the Air
bury
Mills,
was
the
Republican
ii Livor of berets.
ROTC program. He is married tol aserflow cases from the infirleader
who
masterminded
last
A beret wearer is, in our opinion, a brave and independent sort
the former Arta Jo Price, who mary.
Tennessee reported 2127 new
of person To be able to hold up your head while +he pool -hall gang, or ,pring’s Minnesota primary write- was graduated from the college
in campaign for Mr. Eisenhower.
cases last week, and Alabama
ever, the campus strollers, jeer is indeed a sign of strong character.
lie said yesterday’s call was with a degree in psychology.
Awaiting an a
intment to listed 2000 new cases, but docBravery, independence, and strength of character are the very rock - "purely social."
Officer’s
Candidate
school
is Jim tors said the outbreak was not
bed of American democracy.
At 1230
:
p.m. yesterday the
, ,d, -ma’ th,r,
Up the beret wearers! Fie on thee, thou Goliath who would make President was host at a White Shousa, advertising major, who
was
graduated
in
1950.
He
is
cur,onforrnists of us all!
House lunch for Govs. Dan Thornton of Colorado and Walter J. rently a company cadreman at

- .

As David Said to Goliath . . .

Ids1Grads SenTe
In U.S. Forces

Th.

Kohler Jr.. of Wisconsin. Also Fort Sill. (*la’
present was former Gov. Sherman
Adams of New Hampshire, now
.i,smant to the Pi 4,ident
Kefore lunch more than 100
members of the Denser junior
.
1
11
’
111flOSIng 01
-1. 1 1
. 1111, 111/%1
p01114. 1E12111 and the pal 00000 inii
q ueen from a group
Fifteen men received Alpha Phi
lu
sr% cb
. 1 tall
mounted patrol of( olorado arOmega pledge pins at an informal
members competing for the horaii
I-1,- j.rised at the White Douse isith
ceremony Tuesday night, accordto Is 011,111% flu’,.’ 11.1.111 S11111 Those entered in the contest al.
I .41
Mr. Eisenhosser I
their is
ing to Don Binder, fraternity
I,
11A..
01:11111. W hI1. 11 Mallon Schuttr, Joan finpl.r, .1.i ti
shook hands all around.
president.
r elan o. itrix-kmann, Pat Rand. ill,
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II! 10 11041 at III, *-;:i
,
s
I
Pirsment
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the
I
’emir
Pledging the service organiza1.111
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.! 1 111
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ieis
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II I
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.61114. is
dance 111M1
oklahoma
from
senators and repsey. Bill Sloane, Bob Cassell. Ray
tie, eekeitil at
ill l
cneti
11111. ..so
an%
"III oinral
1 .11,1111.1 ’,11/1111111 dna situl In. en - resentatites that he arrange for Omstead, Frank Geraci, Frank
I off ow sollwr for Al .1.11. lor
omit. ha)
to he shipped to
Hebard, Jesse Carrillo, Fred Veres ist
t lie lug Bay Area Ski
nig to floon William., d ance.
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I
h -It
Oki- h
to
tel, Norm Tompkins, Ron Gilpat1. iff,t ill ion ski 1111..11 10116..., IllIt
mon. 1hr
r1.111"
111
as. a critical feed shortage.
si MINIM
rick, George Lee, Ed Genrhardt,
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41.61, arr ., A lt sir Anil I he
George Buck, and Ted Faley.
Is.-essppl is it los Medals
is....,. is
6111,11.
Dick Brady, San Jose Stat e S0.
I,
ti.. .i.iriee
phomore basketball star, was bet ter known at Madera high school
iiiitstanding baseball player.
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"THE EMPEROR S
NIGHTINGALE"

.’’.’" ’" ""Ili’d t" """’""""’"I di"
I rector% nest month, in -voiding to
Bowles. Phis. will be between Feb. ,
1 19 and 21, with the phi) ’’is select’ mg the actual slates All play n Ill
’
IN. 1)3, 11"11
sig
.rtum .
sign lip
’
,’", Ill.’ tioltrtin 1.40,1 in the Stii-.’
dent Imon
Box; Ics melted sororities and
"""Itui".
I
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Phis-
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1,11 at nue Serteq TheabI
’sat. S...40, (Man It.., Th,
’,nest
,our *51 ci-i

Ctist

l’rtspares openi 111gf

The. 15-person cast of "Eurydice" will rehearse the first tour
acts of the French tragedy this
campus game must Include at least week, in preparation for opening
of the Drama department produceight pairs isoiter Ousels,
tion.
Tickets for the play. which will
’
LiSIS
open .lan. 30 and run five da)s,
now Sr.’ on sale in the Speech ’
office Prices are 50 cents tot ,
students and 75 cents for the gin ii public.
piehteunaty scholarship bull,
tin will he isvtifvf tfoisi
by tiii
(*.Meg.. Syr%
Funds co 000000
.firrorflin
to I’ll’
F:dward (*I.
insnt%, chairman.
publication lists twent
scholarships.
fise
eitOWShIPS
Mood Drhe committee: Meet
114.11,N -three. loan hinds and row
hide), Room 13, at 2:30 pm.
prizes offered at the ’liege
l’f’E: Meet today in Chapel at
,Sbio roof. ’fined In the bulleI p in Regular nu...ling. 12.30
tin
Information sin It *scholar
p
Itooni 39.
ships is( students non attending
the Coll.-go- under 0111111 11.1.4,11
4 ’1111"laing club: *Meeting Sun(W at ii pm. at Unitarian church.
/ince.
111.1Uel: Executise board meet[’labia -anon of the regulai sehol_ ’
hm,
1, mg tonight at 7:34) pm. in the
,:tialent Y.
’line in Felon:it%
Spartan
Apioners:
Program
committee inceting today at the
Dutch Miii. 11 30 a iii.
WorldI nis email). *entre: Meet
today in Student Union at 3:30
p
’a suing Kepublieaass: Meet today
at .1 lit t, in in Room 5112.
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On The Alamda at 1-1.11
DOORS OPFN 6 )0
CURTAIN AT
7 00 AND It 10 PM

VALERIE liOASON

GO MIS ORS
P(111111 (LARK

TRY OUR BISMARKS

DIERKS
.

."

L,ARL,

"HAPPY TIME"
Charles Boyer, Louis Jorden
Plus
"LADIES OF THE CHORUS’
Marilyn Monroe

California:
"Kansas CityConfidentiar
John Payne, Pauline Gray
--Plus--"STARS OF TEXAS’

FIRST EXCLUSIVE OUTDOOR RUN

’THUNDERBIRDS’
And Technicolor
THE RAIDERS
Car Heaters

Mayfair:
THURSDAY ONLY
Sommerset MeLiqhm’s
ENJOY FRAN and POLLY’S

"RAZOR’S EDGE"

DELUXE HAMBURGER
with French Fries-40c
OPEN DAILY

and -ENCORE-Students SOc

Nth ctPeet
CREAMERY
Fish and Santa Clara

’

eettngs

Studio:

El Rancho Drive-In:

32 exannita lions in Los Angeles
City School districts are listed in
the Personnel office. The earliest
deadline is Jan. 30, she said.

TN.

A Hen* Christ. r. Anderson f
In Color,
C.011sort

’1-adlil". hd ’ "
Miss Doi is K. Robinson. due." ’
H". Ndh""di Illtt’iiolht’giutr tor of teacher placement. urges
III i’i ’’ """""""’"t ".1 FlwIes graduating
education majors to
social A f fii
eornm it tee h’ud. ’ cheek examination deadlines for
."".111...11 ) . -Jivviiis.
teaching positions
i
I . hands and score sheets
Deadlines to file applications for

SHOW SLATE

United Artists:
"ABOVE AND BEYOND"
Robert Taylor
Eleanor Parker
Plus

"THE MAVERICK’’

"It’s the berries!" ...

CHALET CAFE’S
breakfasts
lunches
dinners
37 W. SAN CARLOS

STUDIOUS STUDENTS
Why stoop to stew corer your own inarticulateness?
through
Learn to express yourself in prinked prose the Sage way
our course irt quaint and guiaical writing.
We cover the wordtront with anticlimeit elliteration, rhyme, persiflage,
paraphrase, non sequitur, et at.
If you hare an opus in robed of an operation, we are licensed litsrary
doctors wielding a sharp scalpel of satire, wit, and parody.
Our fees rang* from moderate to immoderate. We work with both
goons and geniuses, from garret to qab!oci manor.

Lee Sage

WRITING ACADEMY
Phone CL 8-2018

Rt, 3, Box 270-B, San Jose
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BOXING TOURNEY TONIGHT

i) wins
Twelve Matches Scheduled Third
Sig’
Straight
In 151/i All-College Meet 111 Intramurals
With twelve bouts on tap, the
Vith Annual All-College Boxing
tournament will get underway in
Men’s *In tonight at 8 o’clock.
Participants in the ring tourney,
one of the outstanding athletic
events at the college during the
year, will represent the Spartan
varsity during the regular season
First on the program, and a
boot t hat should .on incr fans
that a boxer doesn’t has,. to
be big to be good. ailt be the
match between Bob Iiiarri and
Kimo Kanaya in the 119-1b. di ’,ion. Winner of this battle u ill
bov Don Rell Liter in the erning,..
Al Accurso, returning varsity
man, will meet an improved Mike
Guerrero in the 125 bout. Guerrero has shown flashes of outstanding boxing and is a hard
worker. Accurso is a cool and
More experienced gloveman.
John Freitaa one of two Spartan winners in the Novice Intercollegiate meet here Friday night.
will box Rod Etheridge in the
first light -welterweight bout. Allan White will meet the winner.
In what could be a one-sided
affair, judging from exiwrience
of each boxer, Paul Beater will
oppose Bob Burnett. The latter
Is new to the S.Is ring wene.
but won a derision from Ernie
McCormick of Santa Clara Friday night. Reuter is a veteran
gloveman, and has won sis bouts
while losing five for the Raiders.
Both of these heavyweights have
an aggresive style.
Th4. 156-1b. match may be the
ms interesting of the night. Bill

RUN

Mendosa, who has won rise and
lost six as a Raider, will be
matched against Dick Bender
Bender has not hail a varsity bout.
but looks extremely good in workouts.
Ed He4nrich, who amazed
Spartan ring fans last year with
his Mareiano-like punches that
won him six bouts u hits losing
only one, still meet Danny
Hayes, S neu name irn the boxing front.
In the 147-1b. division there
will be two bouts. Ter. .
will meet Neil Hill in the first

After staging a goeat comeback
in the final quarter against St.
Mary’s, only to lose by two points.
i San Jose’s Spartan hoopsters have
set their sights on the Utah same
five.
The game will be in Logan over
weekend.
The Spartans still entrain at
5:30 o’clock this afternoon from
the Oakland station, and still
arrie in the Salt Lake state
In time to battle the Ile. Friday in the first ,11 the t not:ante series. The team.. Aral still
play in Logan on Saturday
night.
The Raiders beat the northerners last year in the Spartan gym
in a close batik. 59-54. In 1949
the teams met twice, with the
Spartans taking the first game.
161-41, but the nes coming back
; to take the second. 47-37.
Utah State won the Holiday It:
Madis.
I I.
G I. 0 1.
: s it at lanai tourney at
%IAN .t1 .1ccurso still fleet !Square Garden this season and
Mike Guerrero in one of the
have shown signs of power sine,
night’s 12 matches,
t hen.
ESE Dons still Iellal the 11.1.4h
in the (WA. The Dons has.. not
bout, and the winner wi41 batik:
lost in three games. St. Marx’s
Jack Montgomery.
Light -heavyweights Darre 11 climbed into second place
Dukes and Norm Carter will battle virtue of a triumph Lorr the McFor honors in their division. Dukes 1 Phers ttttt nen.
holds the edge on Carter as far as
(’BA STANDINGS
experience is concerned, and his
left jab may be the deciding fac- Team
l’St
tor of the bbut.
2
The MI-College resumes this S11
2
2
year after the first layoff in IS
years last season. Coach Dee Por- co"
tal. now being aided by Chuck Ad- S.15
kins, Olympic champion, started
the tournament as a means of deriding who will represent the vat shy in dual matches.
Stan Walcholz, San Jose Stat.
tootball and basketball star, rank 39th acad.tmcall% In a (la., ,a
748.

YOUR CLOSEST

Ralph’s Smoke Shop

FRIENDLY DRUGGIST

84 SO. SECOND
Ronson & Evans Lighters
repaired by SJS students
magazinessoft drinks
1101TES PIPE TOBACCO

Morehead -Fleming Dreg Co
’od A ’sin .rn.indo
CY 24114

D"

ON A DIET?
chocolate eclair at Chafterton’s

CHATTERTON BAKERY
Phone CY 4-3717

Next

door

to Long’s

5e,we,1
ora,
ary

’

restlers Seek
Dual in:
Here
Meet

’!Ien. thud straight dual meet
wtory when they meet an exrienced San Francisco State
, ilm tomorrow night in Spartan
\ m. The first match is scheduled
!
8 o’clock.
The Raiders now have defeated
mat teams of the University
.: California and Stanford. TheN
.1. leafed the Bears, 20-15. and
-..ok the measure of the Indians.
2-13. Tuesday night.

Choose from our select Fresh and Frozen Cuts.
All meats cut to satisfy you.

STUDY
I

Sta.. SUMO"
.0
4,,--.
va. a CRT, Met MUSC Study
Tows? Us’ College c, t 5.1 .
551. on most, but Oct a so,

BIDOU’S

*OW iopui,lflCS is IR

Should SJS sign North Texas
-tate, Sparta’s football schedule
!. ould be nearly complete, but
-tartan officials still arc seeking
opening -date game.
Idaho seems to be the most like 1y. answer to this problem, but
negotiations are now going on
with Hawaii. also.
Opening date to be filled is
-. pt. 18. and it is unlikely that
Hawaii will be the team signed.
Danny Hill, Spartan athletic
,Iblieity director. believes that
Hawaii is signed, the game will
..me at the end of the season.
Walt McPherson. San Jose State
..,,kethall coach, was a Spartan
’At’ in football. basketball and

Economy.

Hales’ Food Store
SECOND AT SAN CARLOS

Ii comrail
- 45 Do*
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PASTRIES

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Corner

VINE

&

DALE JOHNSON TRAVEL SERVICE
L, AHriza lads.
.
CV 24313

SAN FERNANDO

HANK

SAYS:

"Okay
that
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intoona,,,, Off PA Wit*, tact,. 1,01P
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FRENCH BREAD, ROLLS
And

men

now s

the

Come

hoircut

trme
in

ORCHESTRA
ENGAGEMENTS,
WEDDING RECEPTIONS,
PARTIES BARBECUES
Phone AX 6-1059

DANCE

get

HAIR CUTTING. FOR All OCCASIONS
Hoary Staines
and Staff

Sainte Claire Barber Shop
HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
Member Master Barbers of Americ

Snappy service, snappy shirt
happy boy friend, happy skirt.
SHANKS CLEANERS
In oI 9 00

Os. Stop
Sem Ice

Out of S 00

SECOND and SAN

CARLOS

BRAKES
ALL HYDRAULICS

ADJUSTED
E. TESTED
You’ll wore then likaly haw. Is ’of
your slii-boott into shp +his winfiry
DonS fincrpot your call brans.

while - you - waif
Open vraningt 5049

09 p

1.50
This low price includes-Itassaa front whonit
Blow oat dirt
intpct b,kI;sing fad d.asno
Inspect front wheel cylinders
inipscr hys14444411c mae
Inseso rr.siter

Chscl S.iflu,d
ADJUST sonr4c. bodies
ADJUST pedal cl.yernne
ADJUST wheol bwials
Prosaarit. tIcyd,obc system
Road first

1,.

SHELDON TAIX

to

and

acquainted

,
(,rul Officials
liter Opener

,oth

Priced for

Pole ’S atilt Record

r

You can still have an occasional

221 So. Second

Basketballers
Prepare for
Utah Quintet

.fluirsdax. JanuazX 22. 19:13
Sigma Pi fraternity racked up
’t
SPARTAN PAU.%
its third successive win in IF(’
play last night by downing Kappa Tau 42-25. Bob Payne paced
...ir poleO. W. Rhodes. .
the winners with 16 points.
told,
Spartan
an
Ow
now
saulter
Other IFC games, all of which
lwere played last night in the may be the first Raider to het
Men’s gym, found Don Schroeder ! 14 R. as a freshman
leading Sigma Alpha Epsilon to a
Coach Bud Winter thinks so.
narrow 29-26 upset victory over ;
anyway , and has a good reason to
Kappa Alpha, and Theta Cbi defeating Alpha Tau Omega. 38-27. I believe so. Rhodes from Thomas
Independent play found 101 Ma- 1Jefferson high school in 14as Annor, led by Hugh Murp hy and geles. s
It,, I"; !,
- C in last
Dave Crockett with 26 and 16 :Sear
points respectively, walloping the
Flying Fouler.. 64-44. The onis
ITADVENTUREWIlia
other independent result as shall’
Nei
rt IMP& was Foul Balls 88,
Alpha Phi
feat ..p
..4
Omega 38.
9
Isitimot.
Mo.
Onset lours IS
Play resumes in both the WC
^ Amu,’ west 0,41,4
and Independent leagues Mond..
is or9,11
afternoon.

BIflG
elLoice
540 South First Street
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Craduates May Obtain
NN rather Commissions

Be pc, staato.es 14orn Ow I ’.AF
alai traitrosow nal inter %ion
1,, ect,., and June 747-11dirafo,
flu
cantanissamis Ill
44.

The,- coninuasiiroc,
ti1..1.1r. to heal, male. :i1/.1
.1.111,118
:Is.
11 1,.1
...C11,(1011411 to.
10 30 o’clock Fi Ida!,
.
.1
.,ill to. %rolled by tit,.
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at any of the followaig colleges
Massachusetts
or
untversities
Institute of Technology, New Vol k
uniseisity, Pennsyharna State college, Chicago unisersity, UCLA.
’Florida Stato college. the Unisersity of Wastungton and St
Louis ’ousel -tuts
/.7
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knitnal Noises Police Pistols Fire Tomorrow
Tho police school’s pistol team Shierlols. and Donald Thompson
meet a team from Michigan
The next match will be against
State tomorrow at 2:30 p.m at Colorado A&M.. Tuesday. Feb. 3.
pispolio.’
department’s
the local
tol range.
Last year the college squad dosou osor hi ’nit tia sotInd
ot snapping fish in the Atlanta.? foatod the Michigan Stato toarn
fir pethaps you would rathor list- in two meetings.
Members oh the group are stiien to noise. made. by black howlr monkeys in the Central AfrWri- dents who have taken, or are taking adsanced gunnery, a police
CHINESE AND
can jungles
These animal corniisations aro cow se in practical shooting. A
FOODS
AMERICAN
in, "Sounds of the
Sea... and police .38 pistol is used in the
best
their
at
ela.ss.
-Saltals of the Tropical Rain
This year’s team is disided into
1.i -,.I,’’ tan record, asailablo in
Orders ’To Take Out
Iho Litnary’s air, roading room tWI, stsctions. One section fires at
Th discs were produced by tho matt-hes hold on Mondays. WedThe
noselays.
and
Fridays.
other
FolkwasS fteeords and SI1‘.. III‘ (lirOpen 12 Noon to 12 p.m.
i s.: at in of Ni-is- Yoi k
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pat lir-taw- ones arc. from th. limit. Thursdays.
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Closed Wednesdays
F"iilkwas corporation ...pecialStale all’ 1101) Bevel -
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TYPEWRITER
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BEST M..
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Corona

.SKIS

Underwood

105 F

SAN FF1NANN1

Royal

Remingro-

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent
Special Rental Rates

Students

--Cony Parmos0 Mon --

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

SKI

P..tai.t

:11111

111001

CYpress 3 6383

RENTALS

Rent fop quality equipment
at Otese reasonable rates.
Rental prices cover weekend
Skis and Poles

52 SO
SI 50

LONG’S
Sporiing Goods
S.3,’ I
AX 6 2820
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PROMPT SERVICE
TO STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Clark Bros.
414 W.

Sem Carlos

Company

Prigliitty

CY 5-2502

Customer Parking
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bib-blouse ... tucked and sleeveless. . .2.91
dish
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The eighteenth-century
Dandy Look
fresh, fastidious
just-sol

All

SlireN SHOPE

tucks a dress-shirt bib
... adds real
pearl buttons ...
... fashions a curve-collar
to open or close.
Launder-lovely
combed cotton broadcloth
... in snowy white,
water-color pastels
or white-stitched darks.
Sizes 30 to SI

iosoin and Board. iii Iviaid only.
..tino liaise. 3985, Sl
.
(
5-9372
%partment. TN, a IsrsixIs $11. -138
Ninth shoot CV 2-5697,
Kauai and firranl: Vacancy for
male students. Large. sunny
,ros Phone Lis mg room. Good
its Reasonable rates Parking
N 13th stiI
CV 7-99,17
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Mrs Pritchard in the Dean of
um -ti’s office regarding a sae% eat S Fifth stroot Rates
532 50 a month
Rouble rooms for men with on, kitchon $22 .111 per month
.1 all. -.--1-345 pin., please Withkitchen 51910 p.r month

Men’s Skis. Poles, Roofs
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545 South Second
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ROYAL

BREADED VEAL CUTLETS, 85c

jelmItie4 steak /lame

uI i . Officials
To Present Plaque
To Retired Dean

AL’S

GOOD FOOD AT
COLLEGE PRICES

;

1)irecior%

j

160 E. Jackson Street
CYpress 5-9674

Feasel, Pete Gorvad, It
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ROBERT LAWS
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Park Ave. CY 5-9215
Free Parking in Rear
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